ENJOY OVER 150 CRAFT BEERS AND LIVE MUSIC DURING SUMMERFEST AT
XFINITY LIVE! PHILADELPHIA ON JUNE 21
Tickets available now exclusively at XFINITYLive.com
PHILADELPHIA, PA (June 16, 2014) – Over 150 craft beers will be on tap while live music
from popular cover bands perform on the Live! concert stage during SummerFest Craft Beer &
Music Festival at XFINITY Live! Philadelphia on Saturday, June 21 starting at 3 p.m.
General Admission tickets to this event are priced at $45; X-treme VIP tickets are priced at $60
and are available exclusively through XFINITYLive.com.
Troeggs, Victory, and Longtrail are just a few of the Philadelphia regions finest craft brews that
will be on tap for SummerFest. In addition to contests and food stations, this Craft Beer & Music
Festival will also feature an exclusive Sangria Bar that gives patrons access to more than six
types of sangria.
Among the bands set to perform on the Live! Stage, Gifford’s Lane (@GiffordsLane) is making
their name known throughout the region as the next big thing to come out of the northeast, and
the future of Rock and Roll. The band has played over 200 shows to date and most recently
hosted the record release party of their third extended play record Just Enough during The
Preston and Steve Show on 93.3 WMMR.
Philadelphia based cover bands Fame and Fortune and the Benderz will also perform throughout
the day. Both bands have seen a great deal of success playing at some of most recognized
venues, clubs and bars in the region. Both bands incorporate their audiences in this one-of-a-kind
experience, covering everything from 80’s rock to today’s pop.
For exclusive information and photos about this event, like us on Facebook.com/XFINITYLive
follow us on Twitter @xfinitylive, and the join the conversation using the #XLSummerFest
hashtag.
XFINITY Live! Philadelphia is a dining and entertainment district centered in the heart of the
South Philadelphia Sports Complex. The one-of-a-kind venue features over a dozen restaurant
and entertainment choices, including six main venues: Broad Street Bullies Pub, PBR Bar &
Grill (Professional Bull Riders), Philly MarketPlace, Spectrum Grill, Victory Beer Hall and the
first-ever NBC Sports Arena. XFINITY Live! is a joint partnership between Philadelphia-based
Comcast-Spectacor and Baltimore-based The Cordish Companies
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